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So many options.
So little time.
There are literally thousands of ways to make extra money
at home. Some may produce a few extra dollars a day
while others have the potential of making you $1000’s a
month.
We put together this list which contains a bit of both. The
end result is up to you.
Each item contained in this list is something that you can
start NOW! You don’t need to wait for anything to arrive
via snail mail. You don’t need to wait until the next – well
anything.
We believe this list will help you make extra money now
and in the future.
We also believe it will spur your creative juices for
additional ways you can make extra money at home based
on your own talents and personal situation.
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1. Drive With Uber
Want to make extra money in a way that works for you?
Sign up to drive with Uber. You use your own car to
give people rides around town and you get paid weekly.
And it’s super flexible – you can drive day or night,
24/7. Just hop in your car, turn on the app and you’ll get
a pickup request from a rider.
The Uber Partner app you use to get requests gives you
optional turn-by-turn directions to your passenger and
their destination. Everyone who rides with Uber has an
account and gets a rating from every driver.
Once the trip is over, you’ll rate your passenger and can
take the next request, sign off and go about your day –
how much you want to earn is up to you.
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2. Complete Online
Surveys
Varying opinions exist about which online survey sites
are more profitable but it really depends on your personal
demographics. In the end, the more online survey sites
you sign up for, the greater your earning potential. Below
you’ll find our favorites along with a few that are still
worth pursuing.

Survey Junkie

Quick Rewards

Earnably

Swagbucks

Earn Honey
Harris Poll

(Currently offering $5
sign up bonus with this link.)

Paid ViewPoint
Pinecone Research

YouGov
VIP Voice
ePoll
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3. Rent Your Vehicle
Yes, you can actually rent your vehicle and earn some
pretty decent coin with Turo. List your vehicle for free in
about 10 minutes. You’ll need to provide a description of
your vehicle and upload photos of your ride.

You also have to state which dates your car is available for
use. You receive a notification when someone expresses an
interest in renting your vehicle. From there you can accept
or reject the request. If you decide to go forward with the
rental, you meet the potential renter to drop off the car.

Nervous?

Turo covers your car with $1 million in liability insurance.
They also cover 24/7 roadside assistance. Actual earnings
vary depending on the market value of your vehicle and
how many days you rent it.
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4. Trade-In Your Used
Electronics
Cell phones, tablets, computers and more can turn a fast
buck on sites like Gazelle. You can get an online offer
in about a minute, most items ship to them for free, and
you can get paid via PayPal or check.

Sell your phones and electronics for cash with
Gazelle Trade-In

5. Teach Somebody
Something
Udemy
Teach students what you already know and earn an
extra income doing it. Udemy provides a lot of support
in setting up your online course and no prior experience
is needed. You earn money every time someone
purchases your course.
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6. Freelance Writing
Freelance writing can be highly profitable and can
be done extremely part time depending on how
serious you are and your current writing ability.
No college degree required.
Jobs are posted daily across the internet. Make a
Living Writing is one of the best websites we’ve
seen on freelance writing. It lists a load of paying
writing opportunities that you can apply for right
now.
If you lack a bit of confidence in your writing ability
or want to get on the fast track to earnings, you may
want to check out Write Your Way to Your First
1K as another way to make money at home.
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7. Divorce Your Stuff
Sell your stuff using the Decluttr app or their online
site. They buy CDs, DVDs, games, books, cell phones
and other electronics.
They’re free to use and you don’t have to worry about
listing an item then hoping someone will respond to the
ad to get it sold. They pay via direct deposit, check or
Paypal.
Also, they take care of the shipping.

8. Sell Your Designs on
Print-On-Demand Sites
You create artistic designs and sell them on sites like
Redbubble and Design by Humans for free. You heard
right. YOU create the design and THEY handle the
transaction and customer service. Sweet!
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9. Participate in
Focus Groups
Did you know that companies and research based
universities will pay you for your opinion? Not just
quarters either. $60 – $120 an hour is common.
The trick is that you will not be eligible for many of
these studies and they are usually no more than an hour
in length. Now, there are studies that last several days
that may pay several hundred dollars.
Such studies may require that you complete an online
journal regarding the subject matter. We’ve seen the
highest paying studies (over $1,000.00) related to
medical ailments.
Once again this is about obtaining your feedback not
about becoming a medical research subject and taking
medication. Those types of studies do however exist.
Follow us on Facebook for daily focus group/market
research study opportunities.
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10. Install Web Browsing
Tracking Apps on Your
Electronic Devices
Share your cellular browsing information with
MobileXpression’s research team and receive rewards.
In order to participate, you must download a file to
your cell phone which allows them to collect your
mobile web data. Rewards take the form of cash, gift
cards, and various merchandise.
MobileXpression Android users can sign up here.
MobileXpression iPhone users can sign up here.

Nielsen Computer and Mobile Panel works in a
similar fashion except they also track internet usage on
your computer. Yes, this is the same Nielsen that has
been around for more than 90 years. Install the app on
all of your devices to maximize your potential earnings.
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11. When You DO
Spend, Get Money
Back
You could be missing out on an additional savings of up
to 40% by shopping online if you’re not using
Ebates.com.
They’ve partnered with over 1,800 stores (including
amazon.com) so there are plenty of shopping choices.
This makes getting cash back from a store you
normally shop highly likely and super simple. They
recently partnered with some major retailers to provide
in-store discounts too.
------------------------------------------------------------------Here are several more sites that also offer cash back by
beginning your shopping through their portal AT NO
ADDITIONAL COST.
Top Cash Back They claim to have the highest rate of
cash back – guaranteed.
My Points allows you to Earn Free Gift Cards for the
Things You Do Online. They offer cashback as well as
surveys.
Paribus works a bit differently in that they let you
know if a store owes you a refund based on price drops
or late delivery. You keep 100% of the savings.
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Which one will you
try right NOW?

“The three great essentials to
achieve anything worthwhile
are, first, hard work; second,
stick-to-itiveness; third, common
sense.”
― Thomas A. Edison
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